
Pneumatic Back Tattooer 
Manual Instruction 

 

Description: 

 Made of aluminium, stainless steel & brass 

 1 row of 5 mm characters, 8 possibilities for alphabet or numeric letters 

 The character holder is connected to a piston which is acted by a source of compressed air 

 6 to 7 kg pressure is required, depending on piglet’s age : 6 kg at 1 week up to 7 at 3-4 weeks age 

 
Characters installation: 

 Hold the tattooer in your left hand (quick connector down) & take-off the steel carter 

 Then look at the character holder => the small mark has to be farest from you 

 Take-off the right screw with an appropriate screw-driver 

 Insert the first character, then the others => just think that the first you insert is the first you read 

when it’s tattoo on the pig’s back 

 Put-on the screw to block all those characters and re-install the steel carter => don’t forget washers and 

tight well those black screws 

 The tattooer is ready to work 

 

Utilisation: 

 Connect the tattooer to the source of compressed air with the quick connector => check that the minimum 

pressure is over 6 kg & that there’s no pressure lost 

 Put some ink on the inker : we do recommend to use only Raidex trade mark which is actually the thicker 

one available on the market 

 First you act the gachette in order to see characters at the extreme part of the steel carter => dip 

needles in the ink and release the gachette 
 Hold a piglet, put the steel carter on its back => the best place is parallel to the spine just after the 

shoulder (see pictures) 
 Maintain the carter firmly when acting the gachette => needles are supposed to goes out of the carter to 

tattoo 
 Don’t release the gachette in order to dip needles in the ink for the second piglet and so on => we do 

recommend to ink between each piglet for a better result 
Maintenance: 

 After you’re finish to tattoo, you’ve to clean-up your tattooer with hot water and soap and a brush => the 

cleaner is the tattooer the better it could work next time 

 Then dry it a bit and put some droplets of hydraulic oil inside the quick connector => act the piston 5 to 6 

times in order to send the oil inside and lubricate the piston’s washer 

Warranty: 

 One year warranty from the purchase date 

 The warranty doesn’t work when the tattooer isn’t proper used,  
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